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Fiedler:
‘political
ploy’ used
by Reiner
LOS ANGELES (AP) — R ^ .
Bobbi Fiedler, insisting she’s in
nocent of a charge she tried to
pay off Senate rival Ed Davis,
said Monday that Davis and the
district attorney instigated her
indictment for separate political
reasons.
The Republican Senate hopeful
accused District Attorney Ira
Reiner, a Democrat, of using her
as “ a convenient vehicle” to
distract from publicity surroun
ding the dismissal of charges on
five of seven defendants in the
McMartin Pre-School molesta
tion case.
“ Let me tell you how I feel
about the district attorney,” she
said. “ I think this situation is a
political ploy on his part. This
was a way of diverting attention
from what he had done in
McMartin. It was a convenient
vehicle.”

Student from Philippines discusses election
By D uffy C v o la ii
SlattWilMr
There is ■ chance foe the
Philippine economy to recover if
there are free and fair elections
and Curaxon Aquino comes out
on top, said a Cal Poly student
and native of the Philippines.
Speaking on the Feb. 7
presidential elections in the
Philippines between opponent
Curazon Aquino and Resident
Ferdinand E. Marcos. Daniel
Manalo. a mechanical engineer-

ing student who moved here
from the Philippines in 1980,
said, “ If Marcos wins, a revolu
tion is not far-fetched.”
The Communist New People’s
Army has grown enormously in
recent years due to people's
disillusionment with the Marcos
regime, said Manalo. “ The U.S.
should be scared. If the Com
munists take over, the U.S. will
lose their two naval bases in the
Philippines. The Pacific line of
defense will be gone,” he said.

Aquino needs U.S. economic
and military support, Manalo
said. “ As much as Marcos would
like the U.S. to believe, Aquino
would not jeopardize U.S. rela
tions by asking the military to
withdraw.”
“ If there is no cheating or in
timidation, Aquino has a big
chance of winning the election.
But politics in the Philippines is
a dirty word,” he said.
According to a recent Los
Angeles Times article, “ Marcos’

biggest advantage lies in the na
tional election commission itself,
a seven-member body, handpick
ed by Marcos, that has absolute
control over setting up and runn
ing the election-day machinery,
p o lic in g
th e
c o m p a ig n ,
tabulating the resulu and ruling
on all election-related disputes.”
Speaking on the Jan. 19 ac
cusations in the San Francisco
Examiner of a secret deal Marcos
Sec PHILIPPINES, hack page

Fiedler and her campaign aide
and codefendant, Paul Clarke,
spoke to a crowd of reporters on
the City Hall steps moments
after their arraignm ent was
postponed until Feb. 7. Their at
torneys sought time to read
grand jury transcripu.
Fiedler, 48, and Clarke, 39,
both are charged with attemp
ting to lure Davis, 69, out of the
Republican Senate primary with
a SIOO.OOO payoff of campaign
debts.
T he co n g ressw o m an also
blamed Davis, a su te senator
and former Los Angeles police
chief, for her indictment. Both
she and Davis have been cam
paigning for the June 3 GOP
primary to challenge inciunbent
Democratic Sen. Alan Cranston.
Defense attorneys indicated
they may challenge the indict
ment because one grand juror
served on the L.A. Board of
Education with Fiedler.

Galerie exhibit opens

Marine life is focus of art

IN A WORD

B y Jn lleW illU m s

rlem*ple — n., a rawhide strip used perticularty
as webbing In making furniture seats.

ffTfWr

People need to work to save whales, dolphins and porpoises, an ar
tist and naturalist said Saturday at the opening of an exhibit to
highlight the fragile conditions o f marine Ufc.
Pieter Folkens gave a lecture and slide presenution to about SO
people to open the University Union Oalerie exhibit titled,
"THALASSA; The Marine Exhibition.”
The exhibition indudes two and three dimensional media, such as
oil and watercolor paintings, prinu and sculptures in bronze, svood
and stone.
SacABT.pageT

The woman’s basketball
team beat Chapman
Collega to put them In
second place In the
league. Page 10.

WEATHER
Chance of rain Wednesday morning, decraaslng
through the aftem ooa Highs should be In the
mtd-toupper-60a.
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ON THE STREET

Was watching the Super
Bowl a waste of time?
Greg M eckllag, co a stm c llo a
n»aagcmciit, tophomorc:
I worked on my bicycle while I
watched the game. It wasn’t a
complete loss, but it was pretty
hard to get worked up over it.
'

Brian Wimberly, applied art and
design, senior:
No, I don’t. I had a good time
because I was with good friends
and good refreshments and I had
money on the game.

Karin Weaaer, bnaineM, senior:
It was a waste of time for me
because the Rams weren’t in it.

No holds barred
---------------------------------------------

Children suffer from parents’ bàd habits
Joe-Bob came in to pick up his
paycheck. He was real anxious to
get the money and leave.
“ My wife and kid are out in the
car, we’re taking him to the doc
tor. The poor kid’s got asthma —
can't breathe half the time. I’m
sure glad we’ve got insurance
because so far the bills are up to
$8,000,’’ Joe-Bob said as I
followed him out to the car.
He lit a cigarette and as his
wife opened the window to say
hello, a cloud of smoke poured
out. Their son was in the back
seat, looking very uncomfortable.
I bet Joe-Bob wonders why his
son has asthma.
0• ^
Cindy never stopped smoking
and doing cocaine while she was
pregnant. She and her husband
were at all the parties; other than
her swelling stomach, nobody
would have known the two 20year-olds were soon to be
parents.
I didn’t know her well, but
once asked her if she’d read the
warnings on cigarette packs or
heard reports of damage to
children due to drug use during
pregnancy.

John Brotzman, graphic deaign.
Junior:
It was too nice a day to be inside
watching T.V. It was a big hype
for minimal excitement. But the
thing I enjoyed were the com
mercials — you saw some very
progressive, sensational, modem
commercials.

Ann-M arie
Davidow,
m ath.
Junior:
I wrote a paper while I was wat
ching it. There were a lot of peo
ple around my apartment com
plex who were playing football at
halftime — too bad it was such a
nice day.

M u s t a n g D a il y

Margaret Apodaca
T. Williams
Qrant Shaffar
Jaanna Smolar
A.J. Schuarmann, Jr.
Claudia S(h >9
NIshan HavandJIan
Dava Oslund
Laurel Tossy
Nicola Duaabarg
Laura Ward
Scott Baudar

don’t believe all that stuff.
You only live once. It’s my life
anyway. My mom smoked while
she was carrying me and I turned
out fine,” she replied defensively.
“ Yes, you sure turned out fine,”
1 thought.
000
Laura runs a day care center in
Los Osos. Her husband was ar
rested for molesting some of the
children in her care. Later he was
let out on bond. Sheriffs depu
ties reported with amazement,
“ Even when we told mothers
what happened at the center,
several
still
dropped
their
children off anyway.”
0 0 0

In the meantime, Joe-Bob’s
employer can’t get affordable
h ea lth
in su ran c e
fo r
his
employees. The insurance agents
say too many people are getting
sick and the insurance companies
are losing money. They cite
Joe-Bob’s child as an example of
preventable illness which costs
lots of money.
What do the folks mentioned
above have to do with you? Not
much if you think you’re alone in
the world. But every irresponsi

ble action u k en by these people
affecu you. The illnesses they
cause through negligence will be
treated, and »all of us will in
directly foot the bill. The com
panies which count on employees
who drink, snort or smoke
themselves into sickness will
have problems, and this affects
the ability o f our country to pro
duce and compete in the world
market. The children who grow
up with p a in , because their
parents feed them junk food and
treat them to smoke-filled party
atmospheres will* weaken our
society with their sadness. Some
of them may even decide to take
vengeance for never having the
chance to be a healthy, happy
child.
The next time you sec an ex
ample of these stupidities, con
sider doing something to stop it.
And by the way, the examples
are all true. Only the names have
been changed to protect the guil
ty.
Pete Brady is a junior Journal
ism met/or and refuiar columnist
fo r Mustang Daily.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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Dortald Munro
Dan Ruthamayar
Rabacca Barnar
Susan Edmondson
Qragg Schroadar
Julia Prodls
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Editor
Managing Editor
Llfaatyla Editor
Spotlight Editor
Insight Editor
Editorial Page Editor

Americans must
defend their freedom
Editor — In the Jan. 22 Issue
there was an article on the peace
forum recently held here. In the ar
ticle, some anti-nuclear slogans
were described, Including one that
stated “The day I have to fight to
defertd my freedom Is the day I have
no freedom to defend." With all
deference to the sponsors of that
placard, has It really come to that?
Recent years have seen the
dissolution of many of the ethical
absolutes that our nation has held
since the beginning. Right and
wrong are now relative terms,
holding scarcely any Import at all.
What hasn't occurred to many yet Is
that without an absolute right and
wrong there Is no real freedom
either.
If the kind of freedom that our na
tion Is faiTKMJS for Is what they want,
then we have no choice but to de

fend the truest cortcept of right and
wrong that we can know. Oeferyd
that with all we have. If we deny the
absolute, we die. Human beings
don't live In vacuums, physically or
rationally.
If we won't fight to defend that
from which we derive our freedom,
then we most certainly will not have
any freedom to defertd. I hope
everybody's ready to do without It.
M AR C C. HORNEY

Turn the T.V. off near
the ice cream parlor
Editor —
What? Is nothing
sacred? I finally found a place to
study that Is noisy enough to keep
me from sleeping but quiet enough
that I can actually be productive
and now I have to compete with
television! The tables urtder the
stairs across from the Ice Cream
Parlor had become a haven for me.
Now they've turned on the tube and
the Incessant babble of nonsense
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from the speakers Inflltrstes my
thoughts until nothing makes
sense. Available tables on this
campus are few and far between
unless hgo to the library which not
only has no coffee but lulls me to
dreamland. Wtiy not turn the set in
Bishops Lounge on and let those
who want to graduate as vegetables
sit there, or better yet go home and
free tables for those of us who are
hers to learn.
STEP H AN IE TUEY

Mustang Daily encourages
reader’s opinions, criticisms
and comments. Letters and
press releases should be
submitted to Room 226 of the
Graphics Arts Building, Cal
Poly, San Luis Obispo CA
93407. Letters should be
shorter than 2S0 words, must
be typed and include the
writer’s signature and phone
number.
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Shuttle launch scrubbed again
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — Fierce winds and a stub
born hatch bolt forced NASA on Monday to again scrub the
launch of Challenger with schoolteacher Christa McAuliffe
aboard, the second straight shuttle mission hindered by fickle
Florida weather.
Although the weather was perfect at the scheduled launch
time of 9:37 a.m . EST, the problems with the hatch started
about an hour before that. They were not resolved until shortly
before noon when workers used a hacksaw on the bolt after
contending with the late delivery of tools, a drill with a dead
battery, and broken drill bits.
By the time the repairs ended, the winds strengthened and
sent gusts of 30 mph whipping across a runway where
Challenger would land if there were an emergency after liftoff.
Winds of more than 17 mph are considered dangerous for a
landing.

Reagan’s Union address tonight
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan’s fifth S ute of
the Union address, scheduled for tonight, will be shorter and
more visionary than his previous four. White House officials
say.
But it will launch three days of hard-sell by a president who
will flesh out the details of his agenda in a variety of appear
ances around Washington later in the week.
The speech, to a joint session of the House and Senate, will be
broadcast live by the major radio and television networks
beginning at 9 p.m. EST.
Because it is aimed more at the television audience than the
officials who will hear him in person, Reagan will keep it short
and simple, said a source who asked not to be identified by
name.
As drafted, the speech takes about 20 minutes to read and
officials are allowing an additional 10 minutes for applause,
hoping it will take only about a half-hour from the evening’s
prime-time television sch^ule.
It is, one aide said privately, an effort “ to redefine the role of
the government for the next decade and into the next century.’’

LEHERS T O THE EDITOR
Film industry should
use self-censorship
Editor — Thia lattar 1a writtan In
ragarda to Pata Brady'a column of
Jan. 22.
I mutt agraa with Brady's aasartlon that any attampt at canaorahip
o( tha madia (In particular tha movla
Industry) would ba axtramaly
datrlmantal. Yat, Brady takas this
particulary sansitiva laaua to an sxtrama by ovarzaalously pointing to
tha madia's constitutional tight to
fraadom of oxprasslon. I contsnd
that this privllaga of fraa sxprssslon
Is occasslonally abusad. As a jour
nalism major, Brady may hava dif
ficulty undarstanding this fact. An
axampla of an abusa of tha First
Anf>andmant was tha sxtsnsiva
covsraga of various Mktdla East tarrorlst acts — an action that playad
light Into tha hands of thosa tarrorists. I must command tha jour
nalistic community for thair salf
Im posad
rsstrictlon
of such
covaraga.
In Brady's column, tha movla In
dustry is playing with a potanttal
tima bomb whan producing movlss

dapicting Sovlats as tha parahnial
antagonist. Rambo, Rocky IV, White
Knights, Rad Dawn and at least tan
othar movlaa In tfM last yaar affacthraly portray Sovlats as daadly
villains. Nothing wrong with that,
right? Such charactartzatlon of tha
Sovlat paopla Is In obvious damand,
and Hollywood Is simply making an
hor>aat buck. No harm In that.
WRONG I
Frankly, paopla on tha whole ara
not Intalllgant atKMjgh to dIscam
good Ideas from bad Mass. Tha
madia has tha powar to laad tha
majority of Amaricans by tha nosa. I
need only allude to tha rola of tha
press In any political election to
prove my point. Or maybe you
haven't heard of tha hundreds of
paopla who hava bean found in
wooded areas dressed In battle fa
tigues (shirts optional) brandishing
machine guns —
conscientious
Amaricans discerning good Ideas
from bad after viewing Rambo.
This thematic saturation by tha
movla Industry has certainly had
precedents, moat notably pra-WWII
Germany. To make a direct camperlson of praaant day American
society and that of Germany In tha
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I930's Is unaubatsntlatad. But thara
ara slmllarltlas of whioh wa must ba
axtramaly cautkxis. Cartalnly, tha
racant trend In movla subjact mattar
shoukt cauaa cartain wall-Informad,
consclantlous mambars of society
to at laast ralsa an ayabrow.
Bafora you ralsa tha banner of
‘'fraadom and Intalllgartca,” you
might giva a thought to tha longtarm affaci of tha salf-rightaous axarclsa of tha First Amandmant by
tha movla Industry. Tha mambars of
tha presa corpa shoukt taka a
lasson from thair brothars In tha
presa corta In thair daaling with tha
covaraga of tarrorism. Of coursa,
film makars wlll do nothing of tha
kind sinca tha box office dicatas
thair consclar>ca.
Whara doas tha solution to s to p -.
ping this Idaological snowball Ila?
To say that tha problam I spaak of la
non-axistant woukt ba a forthrtght
admission of Ignoranca.
GR EGO RY A. KALL

Tboaglit for the day:
It is fa r better to debate a
question without answering it
than answer a question
without debating it.

T u t doy, Jon. 26,1966 Muslono Ooity
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he wealth of talent icattered free solar radiation as its primary heating
throughout the Cal Poly com and cooling source.
munity is harnessed and focused
by an inter-disdplinary organiration to ne o f the current proposals at the
Institute b a wind generator 60
develop environmentally sound energy
feet in diameter to harvest the
projecu.
'
constant ocean breezes through Los Osos
llie director of the group, professor Ken
Haggard, said that the Renewable Energy VaOey. The Danish-made, sute-of-the-art
Institute cuts across departinental boun- wind machine. Haggard said, would work
dries to blend the technological develop in conjunction with a bio-mass energy < I
ments of architecture, physics, engineer plant to be built at the sewage treatment
ing and othCT disciplines. The resulu are facility already in operation.
The plan, which was brought to the at I *. * *
p ro je c ts an d p ro p o s a ls th a t can
♦J k• s
'-Is
significantly reduce the dependence of the tention of San Lub Obbpo city offidab by
one of the student members of the in
United Sutes on fossil fuels.
Instead, renewable energy from the sun, stitute. Shirin ToOe, would produce elec
the wind, and the conuoUed disintegration tricity and purify water without hazard
of organic material are harnessed at very ous wasu producu or expensive energy I’ve ever been to uncomforuM e," the 1967, plant to apply the passive tech
low cosu and with virtually inexhaustable inpuu. Biomass, along with another form said.
niques developed on small dwdlings to
supplies. "For our scale of operation, it o f a lte r n a tiv e energy p ro d u c tio n ,
Tolls has written many of the grant large-scale
office
buildings.
"The
will never run o u t," Haggard said, referr cogeneration, has become economically ef propotab during her two yean with the technology exists, the trick b getting it
ing to the life expectancy of the sun, the ficient recently under the type of inter institute. The self-supporting organization out to society." he said. The resulu of the
disciplinary research the institute per solidu funds from a inixture of public and ttudiet at the institute are available free
ultimate source o f aO energy on earth.
"The institute is an integral, holistic forms, even though the basic principles private agencies including POAE, the to builders.
thing," Haggard said. It w u informally have been understood for many years.
California Energy Conunistion, the federal
Fifty percent o f the energy requirements
Under the proposal, water hyacinths government and private corporations. In for a muhi-story structure goes for
organized in the early 1970s hy several C d
Poly professors who recognized that the grown bi ponds asdst in the final purifica recent yean. Dbector Haggard said, in lig h tin g, Haggard said. Heat-producing
boundaries imposed on their respective tion steps of the existing water treatment vestment firms that refute to support lightt are, in turn, major contributors to
departmenu were not flexible enough to process. The green plaau are then used to South Africa or nuclear power have been the cooling cosu o f a building. Dickerson,
produce methane in a Monuitt digester. the source of funding for many en- in conjunction srith h b work in photomeet developing technological challenges.
"Breakthroughs come from mavericks," The burned natural gas turns a turbine to vbonmentally-tound projects.
voltaks, b working on devices that can
Haggard said. "They cross disciplinary generate a constant flow of electricity in
pipe sunlight throughout the building, in
lines." As a result, an independent conjunction with the ISO-kilowatt wind
ov. Deukmejian hat not been at the same manner as a b and water.
organization was formed — the first one of machine. The cellulose remains from the
active in promoting alternative
its kind on campus — that is not digester are combined with other materienergy generation and conserva
The decentralizatioa o f energy p r^u cassociated with. ■any departm ent and a b to form high-quality and inexpensive
tion u the Brown adm inbuation.tkm
Hag
throtigh the application of exbting
cattle feed.
reporu directly to the provost.
gard said. Instead, he said, banken have technology and the developement of
Mechanical engineering senior ToBe b pushed the application o f passive tolar photo-voltaics and other new systems will
O m of the first producu of the institute
was the devdopinent of techniques to compiling and evaluating , data from a 'techniqua in order to reduce the energy have great implications for society at a
passively heat mid c o d dwellings using year-long wind sution study in Los Osos bilb of homeownen. People with utility w h o le . H a g g a r d
s a i d . T h e in only the sun. The disciplines of architec Valley. Although much of her work b done bilb totalling several hundred doUan of ter-disdplinary approach of the institute
ture and thermal engineeriiig were com behind a desk, a wind test evaluation last ten find it difficult to m ake,the mortgage can serve as a model in helping to break
bined to design and build a house in year in Poly Canyon found her and several payment.
down the outdated and artificial barriers
Atascadero. Completed in 1973. the build colleagues stuck in a sudden hail storm on
Haggard, who has been with the ar- that have been created. "Boundaries are
ing was one of the first in the state to use an otherwise pleasant day. "1 don’t thbik chitseture department at Cal Poly_ since as much a constraint u a help," be said.
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You can do it!

It gets d o w n to w hat you w ant to d o and w hat you
need to d o. Take the free Evelyn W o o d Reading
Dynamics lesson; handle all the w o rk that college
dem ands and raise yo ur G .P.A.

You can dramatically increase your reading
speed today.and that*s just the start. Think of
the time and the freedom y o u 'd have to d o the
things you w ant to do. For the past tw enty-five (25)
years the ones w h o get ahead have used Evelyn
W o o d Reading Dynamics. It's the w a y to read and

learn for today's active w o rld —
efficient.

fast, smooth,

D on't get left behind because there w as too much
to read. Take the free Evelyn W o o d Reading Dyna
mics lesson today. You can drastically Increase your
reading speed and learn about advanced study
techniques In that one free lesson. AAake the college
life the go o d life. With Evelyn W o o d Reading
Dynamics you can d o it.

Schedule of Free Lessons
LOCATION:

•n

UNIVERSITY UNION

*

TUES.

JAN. 28

9:30 AM, 12:00 PM, 2:00 PM 8 3:30 PM

RM 216

WED.

JAN. 29

9:00 AM, 11:00 AM 8 3:30 PM

RM 218

Choose the day and time most convenient for you. Reservations are not necessary.
For further informatiorv please call 1-(800) 447-READ
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I IP I V M S I
I IIT —
Society of Pnginesring Educa
tion.
□ Leonard DavMmaa — this
professor o f education has
pubiisbed an essay, “ Clinical
S u p erv isio n in P re-S e rv ice
Teacher Education: The Logic
and the Mismatch,” in the sum
mer 1985 issue o f Teacher
Education Quarterly.

Students
□ i N u c Icnlga
this agricul
tural m anasanent student won
the grand priie in a raffle spon
sored by tte Cal Poly chapter of
th e
N a tio n a l
A g ric u ltu ra l
Managenient Association.
Bettiga received a check for
$225, whidi will go toward her
tuition spring quarter.
P S e l icknoa ~ the Cal Poly
team placed second in the
Western Regional Soil Judging
Contest recently on the island of
Oahu in Hawaii. The team fell
short of UC Berkeley but sur
passed Cal Poly Pomona in the
competition. Cal Poly toil science
ttudenu taking part in the event
included seniors MoUy King,
Paul Kennedy, Pam Monrillt
Mary Hrnbe and junior Helton
Harter. Placing in the regional
contmt qualifies the team for the
national contest which will be
hotted by Colorado S u te Uni
versity in April.

Faculty

Levenson was also a speaker at
the “ Graphic Arts Education
Night" of Printing Indusuies of
Nbrthern California and Litho
and Printing House Craftsmen, a
^ n Francisco-based organiza
tion. His talk was titled “ The
Role of Baccalaureate Education
in the Graphic Arts.”
□ Michael Bhsm — this graphic
communicatiosi professor had an
article, “ GCR S ep aratio n s,”
publish«! in the D ecm ber isstm
of Printing Journal.
□Sievea French — this pro
fessor of d ty and rcgbnal plann
ing is the co-author o f a recently
published book, “ Flood Plain
Land Use Management: A Natu
ral Assessment.” The volume is
the fifth in a series of studies on
water policies and management
puMished by Westview Press.

□ Barbara P. Weber — this 20year veteran of the Cal Poly
home economict department hat
b m named head of the depart
ment. She headed the dcjwrtment on an interim basis since □Charles Bart — this agricul
fall
1984.
Weber
succeeds tural engineering professor wrote
Frances J. Parker, who returned an article, “ Surge Flow Irriga
tion Is a Real Water Saver,” for
lo full-time teaching.
a
recent issue o f California
□ H arvey Leveaton — this
graphic communication depart Farmer magazine.
ment heiul was a contributing
□ DnvM Schaffaer — this agri
author for “ Techno-Economic
cultural
management professor
Forecast: Education and Train
has
been
appointed a visiting
ing Needs for the Printing In
dustry Through 1990.“ This reader at Massey University,
p u b lic a tio n
w as
r e c e n t l y Palmerston North, New Zealand.
xiMishcd by the Graphic Arts He will be at Massey from Feb
Technical
F oundation,
P itt- ruary through August consulting
on a g rib u s in e s s c u rric u lu m
burgh. Pa.

development and teaching a
course in agribusiness manage
ment.
□Pam ela Cook MMer — this
speech communicatioa professor
delivered “ Jane Austen and the
Power of the Spoken Word” to
the annual meeting of the Jane
Austen Society of the Southwest
at Claremont. This article has
also been oompetitivHy selected
for publication in Persuasions,
the national journal of the Jane
Austen Society.

□ Rady Dresseadorfer — this
physical education and recreation
administration faculty member
published “ Enlargement of the
Right Heart in the Endurance
Athlete: A Two-Dimensional
Echocardiographie Study” in the
International Journal of Sports
Medidne.

□ P m sr Y. Lae — this dvü and
environmental engineering pro
fessor has been appointed to a
three-year term on the Civil
Engineering CAD Education
Com mittee o f the American

Staff
□ Jam es Naah — the director of
the.H eahh Center has been nam
ed to an ad hoc group advising
the San Luis Obispo County
Department o f Public Health and
l o ^ school districu on policies
and procedures for determining
the optimal educational setting
for children with AIDS.

Gifts

□ H . MaBareddy — this dvil and
environmental engineering pro
fessor conducted a design feasi
bility study of an aerated-lagoon
lan d -d isp o ^ treatment facility
for the Templeton Community
Services Dbtrict.
□Dragosinv M. Mlak — this
dvil and environmental engineer
ing professor presented a paper
o n 'X u r r e n t
P ra c tic e s
fo r
Removal and Disposal of Arsenic
Compounds in Japan” at the
EPA -sponsored
International
Conference on new Frontien for
Hazardous Waste Management
in Pituburgh, Pa.

□ lia d M i N aban
this pro
fessor o f psychology and human
development wrote two chapters
and was consnlting editor for the
book, “ Working for Peace: A
H andbook
of
P r a c tic a l
Psychology and Other Tools.”

BadiaraP. Weber-

Cal Poly department received
$5,000 from C^ns Ink and Supp^ Co. for the “ Partners in
Education” SI million endow
ment drive sponsored by the
department. Half of the money
will be used for immediate
development needs, and the rest
of the money will be placed in an
endowment investment account
esublished to secure the finan
cial base for future graphic arts
education at Cal Poly. The fund
was established to mark the 40th
anniversary o f the Cal Poly
graphic communication depart
ment in 1986.

Attention Engineering Students!
Proctor & Gamble
will be on campus to dltcuss careers in manufacturing
management
Tuesday, January 28
6:30 pm
Faculty Dining Hall A and C

**Looking fo r the
righ t an sw ers? ”
'■ a au ra to cheek th e “ V ersonala” on M onday to see If y o u 're the
w in n er of o u r W M needay draw ing. El C orral B ookstore will be
having a W ednesday sale on seleotad m erohandlse, a n d will hold a
draw ing for free prlaea. The w in n er will be an n o u n ced In M on
d ay ’s P ersonal Ad sootlon.
So com e In today. I t ’s y o u r o nly chancel
Today's drawing prlass will bs a Casio Man's and Woman's digital watoh.
* *E ntry ooupens avallabla a t Bookslors.

10% off on these
Casio calculators.

Find you why Proctor Gamble sets'
the standards in modem manufacturing
and management syatemsi

Tlrai-rrif^
V R ESTA U R A N T

now open for
lunch fir dinner
c lo s ^ Sundays

208 mguera St. San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
Tel(803) SAVThal

**
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Artists help to
save marine life
tihrough their
paintings and
sculpture'
Froapagtl

' “The gods o f the exhibit are to educate
the community about the fragile environmaoial conditions of marine life, and
to present artworks from 13 of the best
marine artists in the U .S.,” sdd Karen
Okner, the exhibition coordinator and
graphic designer.
in his presentation Folkens spoke about
marine life in today's society and what it
will be like in the future.
He said the Gray whale b the friendliest
and often enjoys playing with fishing and
tour boats.
'
“ Humpback- whales are also fun to
watch because they like to breach into the
wind, which is similar to when a dog sticks
his head out o f the car window while going
down the freeway.” said Foikens.
While discuMing the dolphin Folkens
said a lot of people believe that dolphins
are intelligent beoanse they have a large

brain. “ But it is actually the part that in
terprets sound which is so big.”
“ It is ridiculous to compare humans to
dolphins; theirs is a sound world while
ours is a hand- and eye-coordination
world.” said Folkens.
Folkens said he is worried about what
will happen to marine life in the future.
For example, he said dolphins are being
uught how to place explosives on Soviet
boats, and at the same time the Soviets
arc teaching dolphins how to put bombs
on U.S. boats.
“ In defense, we would have to kill off aU
our dolphins.” said Folkens.
In the Orient, rishennen have blamed
dolphins and whales for the low fish supp
ly. and have consequently slaughtered
thousands, but it is actually pollution of
the spawning grounds that has killed
many fish.
“ I hope we can save these aninuls.” said

Folkens.
Other artisu at the reception included
Christopher Bell and Bill Hunt, who are
respoittible for tome of the sculpture
pieces.
Okner. a former Cal Poly student,
returned to the university to open the ex
hibit one year after opening “ Califoniia
Tradkion” for her senior project as an ap
plied art and design student.
“ We arc very proud to have one of our

stuiicnu returnmg to us in this capacity
and have such outstanding profeuionid
quality,” said Galcric Director Jeanne
LaBarbera.
•
Other participating artisu include Peter
Bishop Allen. Larry Foster. Olenn Heath,
Bin Hughes, London and Ballou. James D.
Mayhew. Robert Lyn Neboo. Richard ■
P ettit, Randy Puckett and George
Sumner.
The exhibit wiU run through Feb. 23.
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YOU k n o w :

HURLEY'S HAS ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONf
OF COSMETICS IN SAN LUIS OBISPOf

•WOODSTOGKS

•CXDVERGRL
•AZZIZA

•L'OREAL
•PHYSCIANS FORMULA
•REVLON

m~w9

» •o.,'». T

•MAXI

if-

•MANY OTHERS
HURLErS HAS A LARGE FRAGRANCE SELECTIONS
•

•HALSTON
’ CHANNELS
•WHITE SHOULDERS

ALL TAP DRINKS
V2 PRICE
In house
customers only!

•VANOERBLT

•LAUREN
•MANYOTHERS

'

H u R L E r S IS LOCATED RIGHT NEXT TO
WILLIAMS BROTHERS MARKET IN THE UNIVERSITY
SQUARE ONLY FOUR BLOCKS FROM SCHOOL
#S4«.StS0

BMFoolMNMvd.

HURLEY'S.......SINCE 1057

we deliver

541-4420
lo t s C o u rt S t. SeLeO.

O
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B R A N N O N TYPESETTING & D E S K -N
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elsoMhere
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A PAIR
2 PAIR SALE
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EL512/T

T H IN MAN”~ WALLET-SIZE WITH
128 PROGRAM STEPS
Improvsd scisntific calculator with Multi Formula
Raaarva and dadmal/haxadaclmal system
a In addition to performing the scientific functions, the
EL-512 permits the user to store up to 128 program
steps built-up from any of its preprogrammed
functions.
a Hyperbolic (sinh, cosh, tanh) and their inverses,
a Rectangular/polar coordinate conversions,
a Mean, sum. and standard deviation
a 4-Multi Formula Reserve for storing formulas, and 9
Data Memories for storing numbers.

YOUR CHOICE

2 PAIR FOR 830
^

naCES GOOD THROUGH i/2 /8 6

Copeland’s
Sports
962*Monterey St, S.LO.
• 543-3663
M o n ^ t

OUMtitl« awa »Ms Nmtttd to «odi on hand.

9:30>S:30
Sun 12KK>-5H)0
Thurt night ’til 9:00
thafight tOTifiM ¿tn to daaitrs.

a
a
a
a
a

Direct formula entry enters formulas the way they are
written. *
Computer-age hexadecimal conversions
Easy-to-read 10-digit liquid crystal display with
scientific notation expression.
Independently accessible 3-key memory,
15 levels of parentheses with up to 7 pending
operations.

1

^
EIGanoJC^lellBoDkslDie

Multano OcMy TuMday, Jan. 28. I960

begins at 7 p.m. in the Main
Gym and advance tickets gre $4
for students and seniors, S3 for
children and S4.S0 for the general
public. Tickets are SI more a t the
door,

Andy Warhol says,
**Eveiybody will have
1 5 minutes o f fam e —
in Mustang Daily. **

•ASl Outings will sponsor a day
hike through the NIpomo Danes.
Sign-ups and deuils are availible
at the Escape Route in the U.U.
•The Cal Poly the propoeed Recreation Facility
Travel Chib will at 11 a.m. in the U.U. Plaza.
President Baker will open the
program. Information sheets are
oo
JmKJ
jin E urope in- availible at the U.U. Information
I eluding points of Desk and thè Ree Sports Office.
and transporta
interest,
tion information at 6 p.m. in '•W riter and editor for the Uni
U.U. Room 220.
versity o f California Press,
Ernest Callenbach, will discuss
•The Undergraduate Business “ A Snstainablc
Future for
Law Association will sponsor a CaMfomia,” at 11 a.m. in U.U.
speech by San Luis Obispo Room 220 as part of the Arts and
D istrict
A tto rn ey
B a r r y Humanities Lecture Series.
\ ^
LsBarbera at 6 p.m. in Business
Administration and Education •Kappa Mu Epsilon will sponsor
Building, Room 212.
a “ Math Career Conference”
The Cal Poly from 6 p.m.. to 10 p.m. in
N e w m a n Chumash Auditorium.
Fellowship will
} U
sponsor a panel •ASl Outings will sponsor a
*
d is c u s s io n
on leadership training seminar at II
“ The Separation a.m. in the U.U. Crafts Center for
I of Chardi and State“ at 7:30 students interested in improving
their outdoor leadership skills.
p.m. in Mustang Lounge.

Jan

•Sonja O lassm eyer o f th e
physical education and recreation
administration departm ent will
review “ Growing Old, Suying
Young”
by
C h risto p h er
Hallowell at noon in the Staff
Dining Room as part of the
library “ Books at High Noon”
lecture series.

• Retired biological oceanographer
E ric
B arham
w ill
speak oil “ The
T an a -P o rp o ise
War” at 10 a.m. in the Architec
ture and Evironmental Design
Building. Room 226.

•The U.U. Advi
sory
B oard

•The ASI Special Events Com
mittee wiil sponsor a demonstra
tion of the Chinese martial art
“ W asha,” performed by a 2 ^
member troupe from the People’s
Republic of China. The show

F O RWA RD

com m ittee will
sponsor a pnnal
d is c a a a ln a
on

-

n

•

•

“i

jan
J

mm I
p A r)

•The Cal Poly
C h in ese
S tu dents’ A ssocia
tion will cele
b ra te
— the
C h in ese
New
Year “ The Year of the Tiger”
with a banquet and show at 6
p.m. in the San Lub Obupo
Veterans Memorial Building.

USE TH IS C O U P O N

PRBfTS
Bring in mi* COupon
you ord«r quality
devaloping and printing by Kodak ol any tiza
Kodacolor lilm Order one sat ot Kodak color
prints at the ragular price, and you'll gel tne
second set tree to snare «nin tnends

•The Cal >Poly Crew Club will
hold a boat chrbtealag ceremony
at Santa Margarita Lake at 11
a.m. at the dock.

Feb

Otter runst/2v86to2/7/M
WaesH iieraaeeyeiitaUaUCiaaae...

IbyKoaUi.

• Represent
atives from over
73 public and

private

o rg a n iz atio n s,
businesses and
agencies will be available to talk
to students about career oppor
tunities at the 7th Annual Csinar
SympoelBm from 9 a.m . to 3 p.m.
in Chumash Auditorium.

QG diiqISQBooksiDie
USE TH IS C O U P O N
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I* • VOID 0
Where Prohibited

/ ■y/zyru/y
iy'invÁ:
V I o n y ¡ h { y ;L \'

Ves, thafa righti The Muatang Dally
bumof magazlnn, VOID Wham Prohibited, la back thia wank with lota of
miy things to amuse you. Mora fun,
bames and decorator kJaas than In
|he last issual Can you hardly baf®ve It? Look for H on nawaatands
>nd under clasaroom chaka thIa
Thursday.

Douglas A ircraft Cooapany

PDO*Resames

invites you to a

THE $39.95 ALTERNATIVE

Presentation

‘Pwty Den

Wednesday,
29, 1986, TKlOpm-SrOOlMn
En^neering West, Room 205

544-9799 * 2226 Bcebec Street

\

7 ^ BIG MAC

IT'SA
GOOD TIME
FORTHE
GREATTASTE

TMli
yw a s
I rwan UN tl| ass. UM

ll

i
I
I
|

AA

untH
I Valid
Mar. 31, Iggg

Good only at |
Foothill McDonalds S
San Lula Obispo I

I” CMUtaliMirMeflMnl

II

Since the DC-3 made commercial avbtion a
workable reality, Douglas Aircraft. Company
has been at the forefront of av b tio a Faster
Farther With greater payload, safety and
fuel economy.

7:00pm-8KX)pm to learn how we are
developing the most dynamic oommercbl
and military aircraft projeas of today
and tomorrow.

We invite you to join us Wednesday in
Engineering West, Room 205, from

3855 Lakewood BiwL, (9-14X R3324
Long Beach, CA 90646

M

Douglas Aircraft Company

C D O N M

E L L

Equal O ppom inky Employer • UB. Gtiaenship Required
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Hoopsters0 win at home
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Mustangs tough in league
The Cal Poly women’s basket
ball team split two games last
week — defeating league oppo
nent Chapman College T hur^ay
and losing to N orthern'A rizona
University Saturday.
Down 30-24 at the half, the
Mustangs* fought back to beat
Chapman 63-39, to extend their
overall record to 12-6 and 4-1 in
league play, putting them in se
cond place behind Cal Poly
Pomona.
Mustang head coach Marilyn
- MeNeil said the tu m in t point in
the game came in the first five
minutes of the second half. “ We
came out more aggressive after
the half and outscored them
(Chapman) by 10 poinu in the
second half,” McNeU said.

Russia Madden and Sherrie
Atteberry played tough for the
Mustangs scoring 14 points each
in the contest.

Madden and Janet Jorgensen
helped
the M bstangs hang
tough, contributing ' 14 points
each in the game.

“ I was pleased with the way'
The Mustangs will take on
we played,” McNeil said. “ It was first-place Cal Poly Pomona Fri
a good victory for us morally and day at Pomona. Pomona beat
physically."
__ Chapman last week by 25 poinu.
The Mustangs ^ took on Divi “ They (Pomona) are the' defen
sion I Northern Arizona Univer ding national champions and
sity Saturday McNeil described they are capable of doing it all
as “ a very good and strong over again," McNeil said.
defensive team ." NAU isn’t in
But as .far as how the
Cal Poly’s league so the game Mustangs will match up against
w a s - p l a ^ just fm the expeii» the Broncos, McNefl' said “ any
ence.
thing can happen o n ' any given
The Miutangs lost a close day.”
game to NAU 71-66 and McNeU
“ We’U (Cal Poly) be their
said she didn’t think it would be (Pom ona’s)
toughest
league
that dose. “ 1. was very happy competition, but they’re going to
be tough,” McNeil said.
just to be in the gam e," she said.

'i m
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Sharrta Attabarry goaa up ovar Northam Arbona Univurally
Saturday. Tha Muatanga loat to NAU 7148, but boat Chapman
6MS.

Women netters open
season against UCSB
*

BAim.aHOrTMMM
Ruaala Madden (81) and Catherine Erhard (88) trap an NAU ptayar lorabig a Jump baN In the Muatanga’ 7148
loaa Saturday night NAU, knoem for ha atrongdalanaa, get a taataol an equaWy tough Muatangdalanaa.
X

Wrestlers fight to hang tough

The Cal Poly-women’s tennis playing number one doubles and
team opened iu season Friday also took UCSB’s number-one
against Division I UC Sanu team to three seu, loeiiig again By Tim R obinson
OTBTT gVfViM«
Barbara.
1-6,6-4,6-2.
Lennis Cowdl, head coach of
^
One of the more exdting matAlthough the netters lost to ches of the day was fought at the the Cal Poly wrestling team, is
UCSB-9-Oi - head eeaeh—Orion— number -three—deubim—position .— finding oai~)ust how bruOl the
Yeast said the team benefitted Cal Poly’s Carol Mellberg and NCAA wrestling world really is
from playing an experienced Chris Calandra lost a dose two- — espedaUy on the road.
set match 7-3,6-4.
The Mustangs, who lost four of
Division 1 school.
their five matches on their road
'**“ 1 purposdy schedule UCSB
“ They (Mellberg and Calandra) trip and fmished KKh out of 17
early in the season,” Yeast said.
“ I fed playing a tough Division I played with intensity and deter teams in the Portland Invita
school hdps bring out the best in mination. They were hustling for tional, trill be at home tonight as
a player' and encourages them each point arid'showed they are they face Cal S ute Bakersfield
not to be intimidated by any going to be tough for us at at 7:30 p.m. in the main gym.
number-three doubles,’’ Yeast
For Cowell, a former coach at
ptayer.
said.
ClovU West High School in
Fresno, t h e ' welcoming to the
“ Overall, the team played with
The Lady Mustangs leave to NCAA has been a rude one.
competitive unity and 1 fed they
“ I lost more games last Wed
were pleased with thdr own per day for the Women’s Inter
collegiate Inviutional at Riviera nesday through Friday .than I
formance," Yeast said.
Individually, playing in the Country Chib in P a d fk Pali lost in 10 years as a coach ... It’s
number-one spot, Patti Hilliard sades. The invitational will last like welcome to Division I
took UCSB’s Mettc Frank to through Friday and then the wrestling," said Cowell, whoee
three sets, but ended up losing Mustangs win return home to biggest coocessloo to his fkst
4-6, 6 4 , 6 3 . Hilliard teamed up meet University o f Nevada Reno yew has been the performance of
all-American Mark Tracey, and
with team m ate Amy Stubbs Feb. 1 on the C d Poly courts.

he has nearly been perfect.
road trip for the kind of kids we
Tracey, who went undefeated have,” said Cowell, who referred
during the entire trip, also cap often to the youth and lack of
tured the 177^ppund weight class depth be had inherited in his first
title *m t h e ~ P o f i l^ Inviutional. yew as head coach.
It has also been Tracey’s
There is also a great disadvan
steady performance against the
tage
for the Mustangs, who
nations best wrestlers that has
forfeited 12 points in both the
been the one true bright spou for
heavyweight
and
118-pound
the Mustangs.
The real story on the road trip, * classes because of injuries. Even
however, was not Tracey, but the without injuries. Cal Poly had to
injuries that have plagued the ^ give 12 points to their opponents
before they even took to the
Mustangs for most of the season.
Joe Pangelinan, who wrestles at mats, and the rest was a u d bit
118, was one of two injured of history losing four of five
Mustang wrestlers on part of the matches.
trip.
The disappointment continued
“ There are 10 wrestling classes into the Portland Inviutional,
and we only wrestled eight, so . where the Mustangs finished
immediatdy we were at a disad 10th out of 17 teams. Anthony
vantage. It was also a very long, Romero, who wrestled at 167
hwd, road trip and I’m not try- pounds, placed third in the
iag to make excuses but h took Portland InvitationaL and also
Rs toD, especially for o w incx- compiled a 3-1-1 record in the
perience. It was Just too brutal a othw matches. .
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Bears bounce
Patriots out of
New Orleans

AIRcoNDmONmacm*

IMEETING THUR8 JAN 30Th 7pm Nm 110
IN THE NEW ENQINECRNQ ■UlUNNQ.
COME FmO OUT WHAT THM ‘COOL’
I CLUB HAS PLANNED) I
AMA MEETING TUE8 2B Aral« 225 11-12

( guest speaker pyramid t e c h let ( ter assembly TONITE OONT M»8
Imii
DPMA MEEDNQ K TH E R E II
Tuesday Jan. IB, 11am
Business Rm 204, UpoomlnB funSkl Trip and HP tour Inte_______

Ski Club Meeting I
iTust Spin stAGENQ 123
(Slsna Summit Into, Bun VaNay (Bprlng
(bfli) Into, and In ssBich ol _ our Poly
I Royal Quean poddaasll
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENQINEER8
IT uss Jan 28,7pm, Flaeh Sol 2BB
IOONT MISS OUT ON:
I Guest speaker on color analyalo
IContotanca Into
|UCLA
roadtrip
luBLA PRESENTS: BARRY LABARBARA
lOlatrtct Attomay tor SLO Coun^
lln Bus 212 at 6pm Tuaa Jan 2Bttt
IVETERNARY SCIENCE CLUB Maating
|Wad Jan 29,7pm, Ab 229

I

WATERBKICLUB
iMaaii.ffl on Turn Jan 29 at 7pm In SME147 Ski trip and Car Waati ptomad. Bwaat
|thlrtt are haial
WWDBURPCUW
TR QTR MTQ WED 1/29, CSC 247 7PM.
31aHards Only/1020% otf at tooal shiapa
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kpaaktr Sharri Stoat Of Stoat Ptowtowi
•»lesa spaak on etoiUng your own
uiinaas. Thuia Jan 30, 11am, Ag Eng|i23(naKttothaftfaatotton>____________
Appiicattone aia baing aooaptod tor 3
'Gluons
lha unkrarally
Unkrarally union
Union Adw
AdHlions on ma
ry Board; 1
1 voting
voUng poaRlon, 2 nortnonoiing
>g poaittona. AppMoattona avail at the
MU informailan
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nformaHon daak or /LSI
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a UU217A
UU217A. AppBcallona dua Jan 31
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NEW ORLEANS (AP) — The Chk»*o
Be«rf lived up to their history, and by
h a lfto e at the Super Bowl the New
England Patriots were history.
The Bears, every bit as monstrous as
anything that ever roamed the midway
when George Halas was their Papa, grab
bed New England on Sunday the way they
had grabbed everything else this season in
the NFL — by the throat.
When they let go, after 60 of the most
devastating minutes this extravaganza
has seen in its 20 years, the Bears were
46-10" winners and convincingly, em
phatically, unquestionably masters of

M AZATLAN $209!
OPRINO BREAK-Call Staph 541-0019
WOW GROUP 22
H'a Uma tor a raunlon, your counaatora
mlas you - how about a
SPAOHETTI FEED
with utonaNs this timal At Sarahs
Jan 3a 0pm, ca2 541-B412

^als Volunteers
Needed
For kkta In Atosoadaro. If you
llva thara or era willing to
dftvafwa'll poy forgaak atop
by UU 217. Wa also naad paopla
to work with handicappad kids.
FOR MORE IN ro CALL S4B-247B

kTULATIONS
OAMMA PM SETAOBNCRONS
WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOUIII

“A STEP AHEAD OF TOMORROW"
Tha Sooialy of Woman Enginaara will ba
hoaHng lhair lOlh Annual Confaranoa
aitd Evening with Indualry on Fab 1,19SS.
Exoallani apaakaia and workshops will
batoaturad.Opantoallwch. mafora.
Mora Into at tha IE Dapi offloa. Mambara
^OanaralS7
OANCEIII
CAL POLY’S ORCHESI8 DANCE CO
PRESENTS DANCE: THE ULTIMATE
e x p r e s s io n - JAN 3031,9PM
FEB 1,1 S SPM, $5 STUDENTS.
SB OEN. CAL POLY THEATRE - TlX
AT UU OR THEATRE! I COME SEE U8I

WUSHU
Martial Arts Team
Direct from China
CalPolyMalnOym
Fr1.,Jan,31,7pm
Ttokato AvaBabla al BooBooa,
Cfcaap TtolMa and UU Boa ofilca
SponaoradbyASI Spadai Evento

JtURflY _ WHEN TH ETR E GONE,
I^^RE WON’T BE ANYMORE - AT EL
BOOKSTORE
,
— B X R a i---------------------------^ T O L Y ’S ORCHBBM DANCE CO
FRESOm DANCE.’THE ULTWIATE
|XPRESSION-JAN 3031, BPM

2 ^ ANNUAL CHINESE NEW YEAH
BANQUCTANDSHOW
____
Fab 1 , 1SBS at Opm.
Por moro loto oaB Joyoa 5448787 or Dan
rtok54SB7B0

OR THEATRE! OOME SEE UBI
f^troATION STUDENT EMPLOYEES
1^*2 $ are now tvwKttMo to bo ptfftttif uo
iMha Unlvaralty Union C M h l a r ' 3 ^
^
All w-2*a not ptokad up wM ba
P*ltodonJan31at

SEWTEÍBMTAL VALUED______________
LOST LARGE SILVER EARRING NEAR
a r c h b l d g . SENTIMENTAL v a l u e .
s u b a n EVES. 7728247
_________
Ruby and diamond ring In whha gd4 aaF
ttüg loat. Great aantlmantoi vakia. CaW
Oeeble at 5490229 ter SiOO reward R
found.

M b i . isb p m - sbbtud ,

free4wellalm 5IÌT

”1*“ your ASI Hobby Owsge •mm anT*®* M Poly Canyon. Tóala, Barasa

«itaTasà®’“
g S iS !!K oK S ES [«Ä Y

^A8EHAU84S-12BS

M # 9 8 . MSG* 7738748 BUZAN.

their universe.
“ They came after what they thought
w u theirs and they walked off the field
with it,” New En^and comer back Ray
mond Claybom said. “ They were clearly
the better team.“
They have won but one Super Bowl and
they are being called a dynasty. A 15-1
season, two playoff shutouts arid a Super
Bowl like this will do that. But Coach
Mike Ditka doesn’t look at It quite that
way.
\
“ It’s one thing to get here, but it’s very,
very hard to repeat,” he said. “ You see
teams like the Raiders, the Redskins, the

WANTED: 30 paopla sarloua about loaIngtoalnlng 1089 pounds In 30 daya.
100H guarantoad. 481-112B

49ers, and you find out how hard it is.”
Hard t o e s could await the Bears next
year, but even if they do, it will be even
harder to match the ease o f this
postseason. The playoff shutouts of the
New York Giants a ^ Los Angeles Ram
were merely a prelude to this laugher.
New England’s only touchdown came in
the fourth quarter on an 8-yard p m from
Steve Grogan to Irving Fryar — cut hand
and all.
“ We got our butts handed to us,” Fryar
said, and he wasn’t referring to Bears
quarterback Jim McMahon’s acupunc
tured rump.

•OEI^AL ASST: SpadaNy offloa naads
aaalatortt Fridays In SLO. No axpattorwa
naoaaaary. WW train 5418210

DOUGLAS RANCH CAMPS HIRING
_________
COUNSELORSANSTRUCTORS FOR SMR
Inoonw Tax Rakima- Short Form $15, IN CARMB. VALLEY. INTEVIEW MON
Long Form $40 8 up. 7728977 JAN 31. SEE PLACEMENT CTR_________
LISTENING 8 NOTETAKING
.
FOUNDATION POOD SERVICES NOW
TECHNIQUE^ JAN 29TH 11-12noon
' HIRING DIBHROOM WORKERS. FLEXI
CHASE H A U 549-1259
BLE HOURS, $3.70 TO START WITH PAY
RAISBB. SEE RANDY M-F rjGAOO or
C M 549-1175X8
"A" PAPERS oonw from Linda Blaok.
Protoaatonal Typing Sarvloa 541-3BS3.
ACCURATE.NEAT 8 REASONABLE
typing. Term papara, prolloto, raaumaa.
C ernid P U ^ . 52970B8
COMPUT-rr 5448420. High quality
Word Prooaaatog, term papara, and
protoaatonal raaumaa with top
quaHly laser prIntIrtB. Wa krww
how to make you look good In prInL
Don't ba toft out In tha ooW this wtotor.
CaB Susto lor typing. 5297808.
Fast. Good. Inaxpanalva. Campus pAi.
772821198 avaa.
IN SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE: Tha
Comptoto Saoratorlal Sarvloa. Quality
word prooaaalng, typtog- 1118 Raaoh (aj
Santo Rosa) 5492183
R8RWOROPROCESBINQ AND t y p in g '
(RONAk M-Sat; SarrMpm; 5448991
RESUMES OOMPOBEDflDfTED
TERM PAPBW TYPED
THE WORD ENGINEER
9258708
RESUMES COMPOBBOfBOITED
TERM PAPERS TYPED
THE WORD ENGINEER
S29870B
TYPING— WORD
PROCESSING— 10
YEARS EXPERIENCE. CAU7798SB3
Wordproosaslng^apara, aantor pro|acts,
thaaaa. Raaeonabla. 5490933

a u t o M 9URANCE8TU0BIT RATES
CaB 541-3370 tor yaur quota

IMALATLAN
SPRINQ BREAK WITH
COLLEGE TOURS FOR
m o r e in f o r m a t io n C A U
JULIE 5498BBO

NERO'S PIZZA 8 PASTA. Now aooapttng
appBoatlona tor daBvary parsons. Must
havaoamvahida.
AppBoatlona may ba ptokad up-at 1017
Montoray________________________
RaoyoBng Worker, mual ba workstudy
aUgBila. Saturday 8 soma hours during
waak. $48fltoour, 84942S8
TRUCK DRIVER— 1
VEBWVfVVWivwBsnvi«
have buck
raoord. Mtotmura
abto during sumnwr.
4pm. 544-1343

at ddivartoa tor
I. PtT houra. Must
and good rtrtvtrtg
21. Must ba avs9
CaB waakdaya 19

WANTED!
A CLERICAL AIDE FOR THE A8I STU
DENT OFFICERS OFFICE. klUBT TYPE
AT LEAST 40 WORDS PER MINUTE. 20
HOURS A WEEK. APPLY NOW IN THE
ASI BUSINESS OFFICE UU 202_________
WORK STUDY STUDENTS
ENJOY YOUR JOB AND FLEXIBLE
HOURS AT THE CHILDREN'S CENTER!
TEACHER’S AIDES 490tor.
CLERICAL AIDES 3.7Stor
COOK’S AIDE 3.75tor
APPLY NOW IN THE ASI BUSINESS OF
FICE UU 202. 54912S1

FREE-100 CREOa CAROS - WHEREAIOW
TO GET •MC/VMA with NO YEARLY FEE.
How to gal oradN 8 much, muoh moral
Order 4918921 $2988_________________
Hofnar aoouattotoardahdl casa. Nica$220K>BO lato avngs 5493277
NORDICA TRIOENTS, Rad Mns 11. Muât
saK • too amaB. Kbit oondWon. "BIRO"
544899S $90
VW 199$ BUG
STRAIGHT, CLEAN. RUNS W E U
S m O B O 779iai8anaa.

MOPED $43BK)BO M C L U O «
EXTRAS C A U DAWN 8418B93
DOUGLAS RANCH CAMPS HIRING
COUNBELORSRNBTRUCTORB
FOR
SUMMER M CARMEL VALLEY. INT0tVIEW MON. JAN. 21. SEE PLACOIENT
OBITER.

Assist In daraloelM a tow pow
rangs, smaB soaw FM XMTR and
systom tor uas wNh HP 41-CV/CX
Catoutotora.
C A U FOR MORE INFO:

b is h o p

HAM BURGERS
FuB or parMIma, ftaidbla hours.
Apply In parson, 14B1 Montoray.

MANY

19S4 KAW QPZ 780, 800 MILES
PERFECTCONO. CAU8444908DAN
1988 HONDA SPREE Xdt oond. Lo ml.
Phone 5490980avaa Aaking $480
79 VESPA 200 tortog, bokraat/raok nins
waB $1 lOOtoftor8438837 Stave.
81 HONDA EXPRESS NEW ENGINE.
XLNT. $278 OBO. GLEN 8418S92

LAOIEB SCHWINN LE TOUR 4 10 SP W/
ONLY 24 MU 8209XLNT CONO, NEW
TIRBB, W/POLO BABKETB, ML METER,
CHAM, LOCK 8294172

1
TIBulOk WMpnWb

m ooaa)

11 V

. Bxoaltont oond.
I-11B4,

Fam. roommate naadad to ahara room In
Laguna Laks oondoJtas f ^ , yard,
waahar/dtyar, mtorowava. tt08/mo.l/4
utllltlaa. CaB 841-1784.________________
FEM NEEDED TO SHARE RM IN CUTE 2
PERSON AFT ON GRAND. CLOSE TO
POLY $229m«o C A U JANET 5448904.
FEMALE RMMTE NEEDED. 8197MO
1 BLOCK FROM POLY. 8491B02
Famato naadad to ahara i
WaBi to Poly. Cod i
Laavamaaaaga

I In Mg apt
5499209

Fantola roommate naadad for Spring
Quarter at Cedar Creak/tpto.
Beautiful Apt Pool Raa Room, Ctoaa
to Poly. $2Htow 8 utllltlaa. For
Into C A U Pip 8448928
FML ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP CLOSE
TO POLY, MICROWAVE, POOL, ETC.
FUN ROOMIES $210 TO SHARE 5418799
Mala to ahara Ig- maatar bdrm In nloa
oondo 212/mo pod deck B4989B9
MASTBt BED. WITH HALF-BATH TO
SHARE IN HOUSE, C A U 5444908
Maartod: Orw tontale roommato to ahara a
room In nloa apt next to Poly. BIBBAim
C aB 5418412________________________
. Norvanwklng mala, Bdrm In family honw
ttT S Laun, khoh. Util. Uvaatook walooma 5952282_______________________
ONE MONTH FREE RENT!
NEED F TO SHARE MASTER BEDROOM
IN DELUXE CONDOl ELLEN 5448347
OWN BEDROOM IN I Bedroom house. 1
blook to Poly, $2S0Ano, 1/4 utllltlaa 8
$200dapod).U48348________________
OWN ROOM IN NICE 2 BED APT M/F
•SPRING QTIL^WALKTO POLV$228Ano 8
1/3 UTL. CONTACT KELU $f18752
OWN ROOM In nloa 2 bad AptnVf
Í Spmg Otr waBi to Pdy $228/mo 81/3
^ utl. oontad KaM 541-87B2
OWN ROOM IN 9bdrm Loa Oaoa home
$197 tomalas only- 5292339. batora
I 7:30am and after 10pm. CAREN
OWN ROOM IN 3 BOR APT $140hno.
KAREN 5442142 LEAVE MESSAGE
ROOMMATES NEEOEOI Cozy OOttaga 3
blooka from PoN-1 Morto from Campus
Bottto. CaB84483S4
THE COOLEST OONOO-APARTMENTI
AvallaMa now Brand now Fkaplaoa and
muoh more $200/mo 8 util. Damn Joa or
Jod.5442eS2avaa___________________
3 SPACES AVAIL. IN l a FURN. CONDO
W/D, MICRO, E TC C A U 8442142

ovar oontraot Own
bdrm apt $140Aito 8442142 Karart

In 3

Troploarto oorrtraot for sala
7 maalakirk eingis room, fsrrtala orriy.
Boat öfter CaB 5498437

Buying a houasT
For a free Bat of aB affordablo houaaa
and oondoo tor sale In SLO, oaH Stove
^ Notoon,F/BIrw.5438370
STU0B4T UVINGCUSTOM DESIGNEO
TraBar for Mia $900 CaB Chrto 549723B
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Senate doesn *t know o f defector
WASHINGTON (AP) — Th« May by heUcopler and debriefed significant defectors“
whose
Senate Intelligence Com mittee at a U,S. base in West Ger identMss are not made puU k.
has been told nothing about a m any." The report said the He said the CIA was responsible
senior KGB mgior-general who, defection was kept secret “ to for advising the intelligence
according to published accounts, prevent press leaks that might fommittass about defectors, but
defected to the United States have, upmaged the Geneva sum said he had not received any in
last year and was in CIA mit in Geneva.“
formation on this case.
custody. Sen. Patrick Leahy, vice
The U.S. News and World
chairman o f the panel, said Sun Report story described the alleg
A congressional source, who
day.
ed defector as
“ extrem ely spoke on -th e conditioa o f ano
Leahy, D-Vt., said CIA of* valuable,“ and said be fed secrets nymity, said there were “ several
fid ab continued to tell him as to U.S. inteUgenoe even before defecton over the past few years
late as Sunday morning that no his defection. He was rsportcdly that have n o t become public, and
such defsaor existed. “ They are given a new identity, and settled it could be one o f them.” He said
denying it today,“ he said.
in an undisclosed locatioo in the th at details concerning the
However, House Intelligence Midwest.
defector “ did not jump out at
C o m m itte e
C h airm an
Lee
Leahy said that at any given him,” but said “ h could be accuHamflton, D-Ind., said he had time tte CIA “ handles several «rate.’
received a “ preliminary report“
on the alleged Soviet defector.
He declined to comment further
u n til he received a m o re
thorough briefing on the cate
A Cal Pohr student was arrested early Saturday nramhig on
and said Iw was “ not yet sure
campus for drunken driving, according to Cal Poly poUce.
about the information.“
>.
Mark David Pick, a twenty-year-old aeronautical engineering
C IA s p o k e s w o m a n K athy
major, w u stopped in front of the Administration Building by
Phertoo declined comment on
<Cal’ Poly poUoe at approximatdy 4:30 a.m. and given a field
the report Sunday, saying only,
coordinatioo test, which he failed.
“ We don’t comment on defec
Pick was then taken into custody for driving under the in
tors.”
fluence
of alcohol and was transferred to San Luis Obispo
The alleged defection was first
County Jail where he was booked after failing a breath test.
reported in U.S. News and World
Pick was later released.
Report, which said the Soviet of
ficer “ was smuggled out of East
Germany in late April or early

P o ly Student arrested

FUTURE
TALK.
The people of Nonbem Teiecom we reshapmg coaunuaicaM H Dusolvuig the h v n en among voict, dau and image
Linking the human need to communicae with the «rorid a
mod wideaptcad technologv the lelephune system

On-Campus Interviews
h Eagiaccriag, Cenpetet Sckacc, Fiaaacc, Markctiag,
l e t i e m Syneau, Hwaaa Rnoarcta
W Uattdiy, FtWaary S, M i

fully digital teiecomrounications systems has more to offer
than a competitive salary and eaceUmt benefits. Let's talk
about how much more.
Or, send your resume to; Alaaagti, C d eg e IdaltM a,
DaputacM AT19, N oilhcn TckcMS b e ., Nurthen
Ihlecom r in a , 211 Alhcm V % Nashvik, TN 3722I-IN3

Aan|iMli<y««<t)«incarliKt« ■ fk\

Build Your Career In Communkatlonu.
At Northeni Telecom, the future is more than ¡uai talk
Coaiaci the Ptacement C ater to arrange sruir mtersira and
make a great future youn. The «rarid's largest supplier of

northern
telecom
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businessman that may have cost
more than $50 million, Manalo
said, “ How could he (Mmeos) get
that much money when he only
makes $57,000 a year?“
The corruption o f the Marcos
regime hits home for Manalo.
Two of Manalo’s uncles where
shot and killed while each in turn
served as chief of the Voice of
America, a radio broadcast for
U.S. military abroad.
Bom and raised in the Philip
pines, M analo said he saw
f i r s t h ^ the denial o f basic
human rights when M arcos
declared martial law in 1972. Al
though martial law was lifted in
1980, Manalo said, “ It was only
lifted on paper.”
As a student at the University
of the Philipplnet from 1977 to
1980, M a n a lo jo in e d . the
politically active student body in
protest o f the government. He
said, “ At that time the studenu
were the only o n a protesting
publicly because rallies were
prohibited under martial law.”
After the asassination of opposi
tion leader Benigno S. Aquino
Jr., Curazon Aquino’s husband,
“ People became more daring,” be
said.
In July 1980 Manalo joined
1,000 student protestors in a

march toward the Ministry of
Education and Cultnre, a branch
o f the Marcos government plann
ing an administrative takeover of
the University o f the PhflUpina.
The protestors wanted to remain
independent from the MEC.
“ Tim raHy was meant to be a
dialogue,” said Manalo. “ But.
before we reached the MEC, riot
cops pounced on us. 1 got struck
by a riot stick on the back
because 1 was running away,” he
said. He was not injured but ad
ded, “ 1 nearly died o f fear.”
Manalo said although the rally
was censored in the media “ it
provided the fuel for future
demonstrations." T«vo days after
the march to the MEC. 10,000
protestors joined a au rch on the
Batasang Pambansa, the con
gress house.
These evenu set the stage for
Manalo’s move to the U.S. His
mother and father, r e s i t e u of
the U.S. since 1977, rdflKed a
newspaper clipping o f Manalo at
the MEC rally. His parents urg
ed him to leave the PhiUppines
and at the end o f the 1980 school
year he moved to San Francisco.
“ It’s time for a change in the
P h ilip p in es.” he said. And,
M analo hopes the Feb. 7
presidential elections srill bring
that change.

A R C H ITEC TU R E
ofthescfaool.
'
When applied to the School *oi
Archhecture and Enviromnental
D e sign, th e s e tw o q u a lity
assessm ent procedures often
produce great^ divergent viesrs,
said Ding. “ Neither assessnsent
approach te a totally satisfactory
discriminant o f educational qual
ity. They shed only a partial
beam o f light on the subject.”
He said responses to surveys
will be slanted by the way quali
ty criteria are set up, by the way
questions are asked, and by the
sampling o f respondents for opi
nions.
The measure o f program quali
ty must be recognized as mukidem insional and not single
dimensional, he said.
Surveys should reflect not only

the quaHty o f the faculty, but
also the excdlence o f and com
mittment to traching. Equally
important are the srsdinBc abOity o f the students and their
motivation toward achieving a
quality education a t well a t the
necessary brsadth of education
to graduate from Cal Poly. Also
important is “ the nurturing of
that intangible spirit of learning,
of teaching, and o f iDquiry.“ said
Ding.
Ding said that Cal Poly gradu
ates have earned for the School
of
A r c h i te c t u r e
and
En
vironmental Design a aational
reputation “ that is o f savy to
most o f our peers.”
Continuing in a path o f excellenoe can only be maintained^
through hard irork by everyon e
in the school, he said.
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